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Dear Editors of this Special Issue on Ethics in Rehabilitation,
We are writing this letter as physiotherapists and members of a profession that has, until recently, evolved in the constrained
boundaries of the logic of biomedicine [1] and that has aspired to greater prominence in health systems within jurisdictions and
globally [2] through building confidence in the value and effectiveness of its services [3]. While the physiotherapy profession
has concentrated its efforts in fulfilling these aspirations, we believe that only limited attention has been given to other crucial
aspects of the practice such as equity and the equitable distribution of their services. We believe that it is time for the profession
to discuss current equity issues and to start building concrete steps to address them.
Meanwhile, in Canada we are seeing a continuous shift of the profession away from the public sector, towards mostly for-profit
private practice that is supported primarily by user-pay models of service delivery [4]. Consistent with this shift, waiting lists
are growing for public physiotherapy services, with extensive waiting times reported in Québec and Ontario [5,6]. This trend
means that the level of access to physiotherapy services increasingly depends on the patients’ ability to pay. Despite evidence
about the incidence of such inequities, discussions about equity in the profession have thus far been rare and given marginal
attention.
In order to raise awareness and stimulate discussion, we led a workshop on the subject of equity in physiotherapy at the
Canadian Physiotherapy Congress held in November 2018 in Montreal. The workshop, entitled Canadian Physiotherapists
Face up to Inequities in Service Provision: Discussion and Call to Action!, brought together 55 participants concerned with this
issue. The workshop was a combination of plenary and small group activities to incite discussion and exchange. At the
conclusion of the session, participants were invited to write down their perspectives on equity in physiotherapy and comment
on the workshop.
The participants identified multiple equity issues, including, but not limited to:
•
Inequitable access to services for Indigenous peoples in Canada, Canadians of low socio-economic status, and
Canadians living in rural and remote areas.
•
Differences in service provision according to medical diagnostic categories (e.g., acute injuries versus chronic pain)
and insurance providers.
•
Health system issues such as inadequate publicly funded services and long wait lists.
Overall, participants’ comments regarding the issues raised by this one-hour workshop focused on the need for more time to
conduct in-depth discussions on such complex equity issues. Moreover, participants expressed great interest in continuing
this conversation in the future.
As physiotherapists who have focused our careers toward promoting equity, we were pleased with the success of the
workshop, but we also recognize that there is much more work to be done. By building on the workshop, reaching out to
participants and collaborating with the Canadian Physiotherapy Association, we foresee multiple next steps (e.g., creation of
a formal community of practice on equity, publications in professional and scientific journals, advocacy initiatives) that will help
continue this conversation while simultaneously building an equity-generating movement.
We are thus thrilled that this special issue showcases the importance of ethics in rehabilitation and believe that equity should
be an important piece to reflect on, when thinking about ethical provision of care. Through this letter, we wish to invite
physiotherapists and rehabilitation providers across Canada, and the many readers of this special issue, to engage and join
the movement to build a more equitable profession.
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